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ABSTRACT. A new equation for the heat transfer coefficient was developed
by comparing the experimental data to the numerical solution of the heat
balance equations for both rice and air. A comparison was made betwe(~n

the Wang er al. equation and the equation developed in this research. The
latter equation was used in the simulation of the concurrent-tlow rice dryer.

Introduction

The convective heat transfer coefficient is an important property in drying rate simu
lation, since air temperature varies with this coefficient.

Barker[1J presented a thorough review of heat transfer in packed beds. Correla
tions were given for heat transfer coefficients in beds of randomly packed spheres,
spheres in ordered arrays, and cylinders in commercial packings.

Henderson and Pabis121 developed a correlation equation for the heat transfer
coefficient from Treybal's data13J . Boycel4j studied the convective heat transfer coef
ficient of a thin layer of barley and developed an equation for volumetric heat trans
fer coefficient given by O'Callaghan et al. [51.

Bernard et al. [61 studied heat mass and momentum transfer in the flow of gases
through granular solids. Correlations were given for heat, mass transfer coefficients,
and pressure drop in the direction of flow. They also concluded that the heat transfer
coefficient was independent of shape, wetness of surfaces and interstitial configura
tion.

Schumann[7] formulated and solved the complicated theoretical heat transfer rate
equations for the simple case of an incompressible fluid passing uniformly through a
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bed of solid particles with perfect conductivity. In his analysis, Schumann made some
assumptions, and based on these assumptions, he derived two equations relating the
solid and fluid temperatures to the heat transfer coefficient.

Thomas and Harold[8] reviewed the literature concerned with fluid particle heat
transfer in packed and moving beds. Practical working equations for the solution of
problems involving this type of heat transfer were developed. These equations are
valid for gas temperature ranges of 38°C to 816°C, particle diameter of 2.1 to 3.8 cm,
and gas mass flow rates of 293 to 5859 kg/h-m2. The equations are restricted to solids
with the same general particle characteristics as sized gravel, refractory pebbles, and
anthracite coal. Thomas and Harold[8] also concluded, for the case of heating pebbles
with hot gas, that below a solid-gas ratio of 1.5 there is a relatively small effect of the
ratio (Ra) on the heat transfer coefficient, where

WsCs
Ra == C (1)

Wa a

where

Ca Specific heat of dry air, kJ/kg - °C
Cs Specific heat of solid, kJ/kg - °C
R a Solid-Gas ratio defjned in Equation (1)
Wa Weight rate of fluid, kg/h
Ws Weight rate of solid, kg/h

Wang et al. 191 formulated an equation to predict the convective heat transfer coef
ficient in a packed bed of medium grain rough rice. The equation found by compar
ing the experimental data to the Schumann's curves, was reported as

he == 0.00718 G~·2997

Walker[10] used an equation of the form

he == 0.672 G~.4899

for the concurrent drying simulation of long grain rough rice,

where:

Ga == air flow rate, kg/m2 - h
he == convective heat transfer coefficient, kJ/m2 - °C - h

(2)

(3)

Mathematical Development

The rate of heat transfer from air to grain is controlled by the convective heat
transfer coefficient. The actual value of heat transfer for a packed bed of grain is im
portant in drying calculations.

In this section, a heat transfer coefficient equation was developed by comparing
the experimental data to the numerical solution of the heat balance equations for
both rice and air.

In the study of heat transfer of a packed bed of rice, one can write heat balance
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equations for both air and rice, as follows:

aTa == -he a (Ta - Tp )

ax GaCa + GaCl)H

he a (Ta - Tp )

PpCp + ppCwM

where:

13

(4)

(5)

(6)

a Particle surface area per unit volume, m2/m3

Cp Specific heat of dry grain kernel, kJ/kg- °C
Cl) Specific heat of water vapor, kJ/kg- °C
Cw Specific heat of liquid water, kJ/kg - °C
H Absolute humidity, kg/kg
Nt Average moisture content, dry basis (decim.al)
t Time, hr
Ta Air temperature, °C
Tp Grain temperature, °C
x Variable bed coordinate, m
Pp Density of dry grain kernel, kg/m3 .

The following assumptions were used in developing the above equationslll, 12]:

- Heat exchange between an interfacing gas and solid particles takes place mainly
by convection.

- No appreciable volume shrinkage occurs during the heating process.
- Particle-to-particle conduction is negligible.

- aH/ax is negligible compared to aTu/ax ~ and aH/at is also negligible compared
to aTp/at.

- The variation of thermal properties of air is negligible for the temperature range
involved.

- The temperature change of the moving air due to evaporation of water vapor
into the air stream is negligible.

- In heating and surface drying for short duration, one can neglect the mass trans
fer effect.

One can also ignore the terms GaCl)H and ppCwM since they are small in compari
~on to the term with which they are summed. If we let Ga == VoPa' Cal' == ea Pa ' and
h == hea, equations (4) and (5) take the following form, respectively:

aT -h(T-T)_a a p

ax VOCal)

where:

Cav Volumetric specific heat of air, kJ/m3 - °C
h Volumetric heat transfer coefficient, kJ/m3 - °C - h
Vo Air velocity, m/h
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(7)
aT p = h (Ta - T p)

at ppep

Equations (6) and (7) could be solved by a numerical method, with the boundary
and the initial conditions as:

T a (x = 0, t) = TaO

T a (x, t = 0) = TaO

Tp (x, t = 0) = Tpo

(8)

(9)

t: 0

o 0
o a
O· a

x +(;)(

o
o
o

FIG. I. Air and grain temperature.

~ Air temperature known

• Grain temperature known

a Air temperature unknown

o Grain temperature unknown

Consider Fig. 1, which shows the grain and air temperature. By using the finite
aTa aT

difference for - and _P at the sign (*) one can get
ax at

and

T x .. c,xl2 _ T x+C!x/2

aTp I = Pt+C,1 PI

at * 6t

Substitute Equation (II) into Equation (7)

(to)

(11 )
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T x+!1.x/2

Pt+D.t

T x+!1.x/2

Pt

~t h ( T x +D.x/2 _ T x +!1.x/2 )

C at+D.t Pt+D.t
Pp p

(12)

Let

and take

(15)

T x+a.r/2 == 1/2 ( Tax +!1.x + Tax ) (13)
at+Jit t+D.t t+D.t

By substituting Equation (13) into Equation (12) and arranging this, one can get:

T x+!1.x/2 == B [T x+.lx/2 + A 12 (Ta
X

+
dX + Tax )] (14)

P(+ dt 1 P{ 1 t+.it t +.it

For the air temperature equation, substitute 'Equation (10) into Equation (6):

T x+~ _ T x == - h~x ( T x +!1.x/2 _ T x+ .lx/2 )
at+D.t at+D..t C V at+D.t Pt+Jit

av 0

By substituting Equation (14) into Equation (15), and after some rearrangement,
one obtains:

T x+!1.x ( ABA) == T
X+AI2- 211

at+D.t 2 2 I
at +~t

( A2 +
A 2B 1A,

) +
T x +!1.x/2 (A 2B}) (16)

2 2 Pt

where

A 2 == hdx IVO Cav ' B 1 == 1 J (1 + AI)

To simplify Equation (16), one can define

A 2 A 2B}A 1
C1 == 1 + 2" - 2

Substituting C1' C2 and C3into Equation (16) one can get

TX+D.x == 1/C (c T X + C T x
+D.x/2 )

at+D.t 1 2 at+D.t 3 Pt
(17)

By using the data of the experiments performed by Wang[13J, one can compare the
numerical solutions of Equations (14) and (17) to the above-mentioned Wang's data.
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(18)s = ~
(.
I

This method is to find the best heat transfer coefficient that minimized the following
equation.

where

ti Corresponding time steps, minutes
Xl 5 cm, First depth
x2 15 cm, Second depth

After the minimizing procedure for all the experimental data at the two depths, 5
cm and 15 cm, a heat transfer coefficient equation was developed as:

he = 1.7 x 10-5 G~'023 ( 19)

Results and Discussion

A comparison bet\veen Equation (2) and (19) is shown in Fig. 2. From Fig. 2, one
can see that there is a big difference between Equations (2) and (19). In order to
examine the effect of this difference between Equations (2) and (19) on the theoret
ical concurrent flow moisture contents and grain temperatures, a concurrent flow
drying computer program was used to obtain the moisture content and the grain
temperature. In the concurrent flow drying computer program, Equation (2) \\'as
used for one run, and Equation (19) was used for the second run.

B.O 163
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FIG. 2. Comparison between equations (2) and (19).

The results from the above analysis are shown in Fig. (3) and (4). From the former
figure, one can see that there is no significant difference in the moisture content re
moved, but from the latter figure, it can be observed that the maximum product
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temperature is 4% higher when Equation (2) is used for the heat transfer coefficient,
instead of Equation (19). However, the statistical analyses from Zahed[141show that
there is no significant difference between the results obtained by using Equation (2)
or (19) on concurrent drying simulation of medium rough rice.
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• Eq. (19) was used for the heat transfer coefficient.

• Eq. (2) was used for the heat transfer coefficient.
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FIG. 3. Theoretical concurrent moisture content. The heat transfer coefficient equation (2) was used for
one run, and equation (19) was used for the second run. The inlet conditions are: Mo = 22.9%
w. b., inlet grain temperature 14.4°C, air flow rate 26 m3/m2-min, grain flow rate 2.12 m3/m 2-h.
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transfer coefficient.
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transfer coefficient.
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FIG. 4. Theoretical concurrent rice temperature. The heat transfer coefficient equation (2) was used for
one run, and equation (19) was used for the second run. The inlet conditions are the same as in
Fig. 3.
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Conclusion

A new equation to predict the heat transfer coefficient was developed by compar
ing the experimental data to the numerical solution of the heat balance equations for
both rice and air. One can also conclude from the above results of the factors which
control the rate of drying, the ones connected with values of the heat transfer coeffi
cient are much less influential than others, such as grain and air temperature, grain
and air velocity, ... etc.

List of Symbols

a Particle surface area per unit volume, m2/rn3

Ca Specific heat of dry air, kJ/kg - °c
Cav Volumetric specific heat of air, kJ/m3 - °c
Cp Specific heat of dry grain kernel, kJ/kg - °c
Cpv Volumetric specific heat of dry grain, kJ/m3 - °c
Cs Specific heat of solid, kJ/kg - °c
Cv Specific heat of water vapor, kJ/kg- °c
Cw Specific heat of liquid water, kJ/kg - °c
G Flowrate,kg/rn2-h
~c Convective heat transfer coefficient, kJ/rn2 - °c - h
h Volumetric heat transfer coefficient, kJ/m3 - °C_ h
H Absolute humidity, kg/kg'
Nt A verage moisture content, dry basis (decimal)
R a Solid-Gas ratio defined in Equation (1)
t Time, h
Ta Air temperature, °C
TaO Initial air temperature, °C
Texp Experimental temperature, °C
Tp Grain temperature, °C
Tpo Initial grain temperature, °C
Vu Air velocity, m/h
x v'ariable bed coordinate, rn
W

a
Weight rate offluid, kg/h

Ws Weight rate of solid, kg/h
p Density, kg/m3

Subscripts

a Air
p Product
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